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Question #:1

Given that a gateway node should have a dedicated user credential for connecting to the API Platform
Management Service, what grants should be assigned to that user?

Node Service Account

Deploy API

View all Details

Deploy to Gateway

Answer: A

Question #:2

You receive an exception message: "java.security.cert.CertPathValidatorException: Path does not chain with
any of the trust anchors' What needs to be verified when this exception message is received?

Run this command to verify code.keystore has system certificates:

keytool -list -stotetype JKS -keystore config\code.keystore

Run this command to verify code.truststore has system certificates:

keytool -list -storetype JKS -keystore config\code.truststore

Run this command to verify cacerts has system certificates:

keytool -list -storetype JKS -keystore security\cacerts

Run this command to verify code.certstore has system certificates:

keytool -list -storetype JKS -keystore config\code.certstore

Answer: A

Question #:3

Which is NOT a key advantage of using Oracle Integration Cloud (OIC)?

Public/Private Cloud Portability

choice of IDE for development

Auto Association of Oracle SaaS Applications
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prebuilt integrations

recommendations

Answer: B
Question #:4

Which three statements are true about SOAP and advantages it provides?

RPC (Remote procedure calls) are sometimes blocked by firewalls and proxy servers - SOAP
overcomes that.

It is able to act like a cleaning agent to remove excess data from the transmission protocol

Since its XML based, it is platform and programming language independent

It stands for Simple Object Application Protocol

It uses XML based content to communicate between two client machines across any modem network.

Answer: A C D

Question #:5

What fields are used to define static or dynamic list of values in web forms in Process Cloud Service?

Links, Email and Message Fields

Checklists, Radio button or Select controls

Date, Time and Number Fields

Text Input and Area Fields

Answer: B

Explanation

To configure static and dynamic list of values (for checklist, radio button and select controls):

From the Basic Palette, drag and drop a checklist, radio button or select control onto the canvas.

Select the control and configure its static list of values on the Properties pane  tab.General

Go to  and click .Option Source Static

In the  field, enter a label to display for each option.Option Names

In the  field, enter an internal value for each option.Option Values
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Specify a default value from the option values available in the  field.Default Value

Select an option in the  field to make that option the selected option when the formAutofocus
loads.

Optionally, configure dynamic list of values for the checklist, radio button or select control. There are
two options to configure dynamic list of values.

Specify that the control’s options should come from a list of value data attributes defined in the
Data definition pane.

Click .From Data

Select the list of values options source from available attributes in the  field.Options List

Specify a default value from the options available in the  field.Default Value

Select an option in the  field to make that option the selected option when theAutofocus
form loads.

Specify that the control’s options should come from a REST connector created for the application.

Click .Connector

Specify the connector settings in the Connector, Resource and Operation fields and map
response settings. See Populating Controls Using REST Calls.

Select an option in the  field to make that option the selected option when theAutofocus
form loads.

Click  to try out using the control.Preview

https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/process-cloud/user/configuring-advanced-controls.html#GUID-0A790FE5

Question #:6

Which schema is used for defining the field structure of an analytic object?

Apache Avro schema

XSD schema

Database schema

XSL Schema

Answer: A

Explanation
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Using Schemas to Define the Fields of Analytics ObjectsYou can import an Apache Avro schema file to
define the field structure of your analytics object.

To import a schema file, your analytics object must not have any fields defined.

The namespace and object name in your schema file must match the name of the analytics object that you
created.

After you create your analytics object, click .Import Schema

The file browser dialog box appears.

Select a valid Avro schema file from your computer and click .Open

For more information about Avro schemas, see Apache Avro.

The field structure defined in the schema file appears in the Fields section.

Click .Save

The field structure defined in your Avro schema file is imported to your analytics object.

https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/iot-cloud/iotgs/using-schemas-define-fields-analytics-objects.html

Question #:7

What two grants allow an API Manager to use a service in their API?

Manage Service

View All Details

Deploy Service

Reference Service

Answer: B C

Explanation

https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/api-platform-cloud/apfad/managing-api-grants.html#GUID-18A50B0C-F1

Question #:8

You receive a status code: 502 Proxy Error.

Which is a possible event cause for this error?
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when the proxy setup is incorrect

while registering a large number of devices using the Batch Registration feature under the Devices menu

while adding proxy for an enterprise application device

while the proxy server is not responding to the request

Answer: B

Explanation

https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/iot-cloud/iotgs/troubleshooting-management-console-issues.html

Question #:9

Which four are types of links that can be created to read data and events from devices, access different data
sources for reading and writing data, and to deliver the results of analytics processing?

Device Message and Analyzed Message

Oracle Storage Cloud Service

Spark SQL and Oracle NoSQL

Oracle Database as a Service

Local File System

Answer: A B C D

Explanation

https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/iot-cloud/iotgs/developing-applications-oracle-internet-things-cloud-servic

Question #:10

Which role is needed for managing users from Oracle Internet of Things (IoT) Cloud Service?

lotUsersGroup

TotAdministratorsGroup

System Administrator

lotOperatorsGroup

Answer: C
Question #:11


